Annual Report
Te Pūrongo ā-Tau
CCS Disability Action Wairarapa Incorporated 2020/21

In an ever-changing world, the focus of CCS Disability Action continues to be
one of positive social change. This can be from actions as straightforward as
getting our language right to recognising and sponsoring disabled leadership,
advocating for physical community change or supporting positive action that
showcases the value of all New Zealand citizens.
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Discover the difference
we make in people’s lives
across the region.

Get in touch
Wairarapa
(06) 378 2426 or 0800 227 2255
@ Admin.Wairarapa@ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
36 Bannister Street, Masterton 5810
PO Box 498, Masterton 5840
www.Facebook.com/ccsDisabilityAction
www.Twitter.com/ccsDisabilityA
http://nz.linkedin.com/company/ccs-disability-action
www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz/
Registered Charity Number: CC39624
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Local Committee
report
AS I WRITE this Annual Report, we are
currently in another Alert Level 4 COVID
lockdown. We have been here before
and will get through. A second lockdown
has again highlighted the resilience of the
people CCS Disability Action supports and
their whānau.
Despite the challenges presented, I am
very proud to acknowledge the continued
dedication of governance, service centre
staff from across the Central region, our
national management teams and of course
the CCS Disability Action national board
for their strong leadership and guidance
throughout these somewhat uncertain times.
Throughout 2021 there has been an
increase in staffing levels at our Wairarapa
branch increasing capacity to meet contract
obligations, but most importantly assist in
meeting the needs of the disabled people
we support. Thank you to each one of you.

these projects ensuring access for all is at
the forefront of plans and thinking.
A concern for the Local Committee has
been the lack of accessible housing
options available across the Central region.
As a result, we are working to develop
relationships with Trust House (local social
housing provider) and Lifemark to create
better housing outcomes for the people we
support and their whānau.
I wish to personally acknowledge you,
the people we support, support staff from
throughout the organisation, community
support workers and fellow Local
Committee members for your ongoing
support as together we build a strong
governance team, he tangata, he tangata,
he tangata.

As a governance we have also been very
fortunate to increase our numbers around
the governance table, particularly the
finance subcommittee, and I thank Neil
McLaren, Leonard Lidbetter, Samantha
Taylor and Courtney Naera for your
consistent vigilance of all things financial.

Lastly, I would especially like to
acknowledge the work of Pru McLaren
our Central region national board
Representative who is retiring from this
position after many years of tireless service
and strong advocacy to both the CCS
Disability Action national board and the
branches in the Central region. Thank you
Pru, your dedication will be sorely missed,
enjoy your well earnt retirement.

Highlights for Local Committee have
included the continuation of work with
Masterton District Council, advocating
for accessibility upgrades of footpaths
throughout Masterton’s central business
district and substantial upgrades to Queen
Elizabeth Park. We continue to monitor

Matthew Wills
Acting Local Committee Chairperson
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Regional
Representative’s
report
Tēnā koutou katoa.
AT THE END of another year, we take
the opportunity to reflect on what has
been achieved.
2021 saw a changing of the guard at
CCS Disability Action. David Matthews’
significant contribution to our organisation
was officially recognised at a function in
June as he retired from his role as Chief
Executive (CE). We were delighted to see
David’s impact on the disability sector
during the last 21 years acknowledged
in the Queen’s Birthday Honours through
a well-deserved Queen’s Service Order.
David’s knowledge and passion will be
greatly missed and we take this opportunity
to express our sincere gratitude to him and
wish him the very best for his retirement.

region who have been in and out of
lockdown. We are so fortunate as an
organisation to have a team who handle
these situations so well. We would like to
acknowledge and thank our wonderful staff
who ensure that the focus continues to
be on the people we support during these
challenging times.
Training is a high priority for CCS Disability
Action for people at all levels of our
organisation. Schoology is an online
learning platform offering the Governance
Discovery Tour training for our
governance members.
We acknowledge Janine Hoete-Thornton,
Tilomai Solia and their staff who continue
to provide great support to the disabled
people in the Wairarapa branch.

As we say goodbye to David, we are
pleased to welcome our new CE, Mel
Smith into the role. Mel will be known
by many of you through her positions
of Deputy CE and General Manager for
the Southern region. Mel also has a long
history within the disability sector and we
are looking forward to working with her.

Thanks also to the Local Committee for
the excellent work they do to support
the branch.

COVID-19 has continued to be on our
minds particularly for those in the Auckland

Pru McLaren
Regionally Elected Representative

COVID-19 has continued to be on our minds particularly for those
in the Auckland region who have been in and out of lockdown.
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General Manager’s
report
WHAT ANOTHER SIGNIFICANT year with
the many challenges and opportunities
that have presented themselves and been
responded to time and again with ease.
We continue to see housing as a real
problem in the greater Wellington and
Wairarapa areas which has affected the
way people are supported, seeing people
living in emergency housing, their cars
and high-rise housing. However, not all the
buildings being built are accessible and
these types of housing options take away a
sense of community.
Our work in the branch has seen some
growth, some of it unfortunately affiliated to
the increased needs for people who have
nowhere to call home. We are having to
be responsive and work harder than we
ever have, to meet the urgent needs of the
people and the community.
The branch has done incredibly well to be
flexible, adaptable and responsive to the
growth and requirements to meet needs of
people and doing it in a way that ensures
quality of support and that is directed by
the person.
Throughout the Central region we have
grown our Māori development work,
continued to embrace disability leadership,
increased training opportunities for our

staff and grown our business support to
better increase the capacity of our service
teams. As the Central region continues to
see significant growth, all of this effort will
continue to ensure the wellbeing of all.
We continue to build our presence and
valued reputation in Wairarapa and I would
like to thank all who have supported us:
• People we support and their families.
• Our Local Committee for their guidance
and support.
• Our Regional Representative to the CCS
Disability Action national board, Pru
McLaren.
• Our staff who continue to work tirelessly
in this time of change and uncertainty,
particularly with the leadership of Service
Manager, Tilomai Solia.
• Volunteers, funders and sponsors.
• Our branch members.
Me mahi tahi tatou mo te oranga o te
katoa. We work together for the wellbeing
of everyone.

Janine Hoete-Thornton
General Manager

we have grown our Māori development work

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our services
CCS Disability Action is a nationwide organisation that provides
support and advocacy for people with a disability. We work in
partnership with disabled people, families and whānau to have
choice and control in their lives. Below are the range of services
and supports we offer the local community.
WITH AN INCREASING number of very
high and complex needs, our capacity has
had to increase considering the impact of
COVID-19 lockdown and post COVID-19.
Over the past twelve months our hours
greatly increased in comparison to
2019/2021 by 144%.

A total of 93 people were supported
throughout the Wairarapa region with 9,624
hours of supports.
The branch continues to have a presence
throughout the wider Wairarapa region
and strengthen relationships with
agencies, government ministries and other
organisations within the disability sector.
Staff continue to carry out presentations
at various hui’s creating awareness
of our services.
There were 64 children and families that
were supported through our Ministry of
Health (MOH) funded Supported Lifestyles
Under 19 service with 839 hours of support
delivered by our staff. This required many
differing facets of service delivery including:
• H.E Fairey Family Trust applications.
• Information.
• Advocacy.
• Attending Individualised Education
Plan meetings.
• Meeting with staff from respective
schools.
• Connecting families and natural supports/
respite care.
• Attending strengthening family meetings
and Oranga Tamariki family group
conferences.
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With our Transition service, we supported
three young students to achieve their goals
in transitioning from college to work or
further education.
This included:
• Volunteer work.

Some of these students transferred to our
Vocational service in 2021.
Through the Vocational service, we
supported 25 people with 4,333 hours of
support as per individual goals/aspirations:

• Employment.

• To find voluntary, part-time and full-time
work.

• Preparing CV’s.

• Connect with local community groups.

• Processing applications to tertiary
educational organisations.

• Assist in preparing CV’s.

• Seeking community participation
opportunities.

We delivered
approximately 139
hours of supports.

• Attending tertiary educational sessions
and seeking training opportunities.
The Supported Living service funded by
Ministry of Health enabled us to provide
4,134 hours of service to 16 people. In this
service, each individual identifies goals
and skills they want to develop to live
independently. We are guided by these
goals and set out a plan to safely
achieve this.
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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We supported one person under the
Contract Board contract who lives with a
family that provide 24/7 supports whilst we
co-ordinate the supports to the family and
person to ensure the person is living in a
safe environment and is participating in the
community as per his personal plan goals
and aspirations.
Through Individualised Funding (IF), we
supported one person to receive various
supports of their choice that included:
• Connecting them into community
activities.
• Transportation to events.
• Personal care.
• Direct supports from support workers and
developing skills to become independent.
We delivered approximately 139 hours of
supports.
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It is noted the branch will be receiving more
new referrals and delivering on contracts in
2021/2022. Staff capacity will also increase
as they take on this new work.
We are very proud of the team for their
commitment and tireless efforts to ensure
the people we support are well supported
to achieve their goals and aspirations.

With an increasing
number of very
high and complex
needs, our capacity
has had to increase
considering the impact
of COVID-19 lockdown
and post COVID-19.

You can make
a difference in one
child’s life
We have children and young people who need a safe,
stable and nurturing home away from home.
If you’re interested in welcoming a child into your family,
either on a short or long term basis, give us a call to find out more
about Shared Care or Foster Care with CCS Disability Action.

Put yourself in the picture. Contact us today.
Masterton
(06) 378 2426 or 0800 227 2255
@ Admin.Wairarapa@ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
www.facebook.com/ccsDisabilityAction
www.twitter.com/ccsDisabilityA
www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our stories
We are privileged to share the stories of the people who we work
alongside. Each person shapes our role in their lives, which is to
support them to achieve their goals, vision and ambitions.

Personality of the year
IF HE WAS nominated for personality of
the year, Josh Taylor would win it! Josh is
an integral and well-respected person in
his school, athletics and local community.
Josh is no stranger to leadership roles; he’s
been selected as a prefect for Wairarapa
College again this year and has previously
been a leader at a local live ‘n learn camp.
Following the completion of his Duke of
Edinburgh Bronze Award last year, Josh
is working hard to complete his Silver this
year along with his school friends.
His achievements are endless; most
recently taking Gold in the Para Senior T20
2km at the NZ Secondary Schools Cross
Country Championships in Hawera. Josh
also competes for Special Olympics; his
Gold in the 400m, Silver in Shot Put and
Bronze in Long Jump at a recent Regional
Athletics meet have meant that he has
qualified and is entered to compete in the
Special Olympics National Summer Games
in Hamilton this December. Josh’s goal is
to compete in the Paralympic Games in
Paris 2024.
Josh’s achievements stem beyond athletics.
He recently represented the Wairarapa
College SLC in an AWD Ten Pin Bowling
Tournament in Lower Hutt. Josh and his
team took on 58 other teams, winning the
tournament with a score of 515 points. He’s
no stranger to stepping on stage to receive
recognition for his accomplishments and his
10
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Josh Taylor and the medals he has won.
peers look up to him as inspiration for their
own future successes.
CCS Disability Action has been supporting
Josh to transition from school this year. Josh
has thoroughly enjoyed the work experience
opportunities, especially being on farms and
part of a shearing gang. Josh loves a bit of
banter and has fit in well with the culture in
shearing. Josh is looking forward to leaving
school and beginning the next chapter. We
can’t wait to see what Josh will achieve
next; the world is his oyster.

Putting down roots
FOR 30-YEAR-old Melissa Carson the
move with her parents from Wellington to
rural Wairarapa has had its pros and its
cons. While Melissa had a part-time job
working as a kitchen hand when she lived
in the city, she felt she wasn’t listened to or
understood by her former disability support
provider. Work is proving harder to come
by in her new home, but she finally feels
she has support from people who care.
“When I went through the needs
assessment process here, I had three
options of providers. I chose CCS Disability
Action because I had met one of the team
and they were nice and helpful. I now have
a Support Worker, Janice, who I would
count as one of my favourite people.
It’s been great to have her in my life,”
explains Melissa.
Melissa describes herself as a very shy
person and finds meeting new people
tough. As her Community Support
Coordinator Jo Dean explains, a big part
of her role is to help Melissa put down new
roots and build up her self-belief.
“It is tough for Melissa as she lives about
30 minutes out of town and doesn’t drive so
it’s easy to become isolated. We introduced
her to Janice earlier this year and they are
such a great fit for each other – Melissa
has blossomed,” she explains.
Janice picks Melissa up and accompanies
her on regular activities in town. This
includes the Women’s Resource
Centre, where they focus on building
work readiness in a supportive, friendly
environment. She also recently applied
for a volunteer position at the local SPCA

Melissa and her Support Worker
quickly hit it off and now make
an awesome team.
shop. Melissa is keen to pick up some
casual paid work and hopes some local
work experience and connections will help.
The pair also regularly attend King Street
Artworks, where anyone can come along
and create, supported by free tutors.
“It does take a while to get to know new
people, but it’s good to be out and about
trying new things,” says Melissa.
Melissa would eventually like to work as
an Early Childhood Educator as she loves
to be around kids. She’s signed on for a
National Certificate in Early Childhood
Education through the Open Polytech.
She and Jo are working together to ensure
she can fulfil the practical requirements of
her studies – which will mean placements
at the local centre and perhaps some
additional support with the course work.
Melissa is determined and continues to
push herself out of her comfort zone,
qualities that will serve her well as she
forges a new path, in her new home.

it’s good to be out and about trying new things,

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Financial summary
For the year ended 30 June 2021
Revenue: Our revenue was received from
Government contracts

72%

Other revenue
Investments

3%
18%

Bequests

0%

Other contracts and grants

5%

Funds raised by CCS DA

2%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of comprehensive revenue and expense
2021 $000’s

2020 $000’s

Our operating revenue was

432

391

Our expenditure was

412

394

Operating surplus/(deficit) before bequests, gains
on investments and gains on sale of assets

20

(3)

Realised and unrealised gain/(loss) on investments

62

(18)

-

-

82

(21)

1,264

1,285

82

(21)

1,346

1,264

Other comprehensive revenue and expense
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Summarised statement of changes in equity
Opening Society Funds as at 1 July
Total comprehensive revenue and expense
CLOSING SOCIETY FUNDS AS AT 30 JUNE
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Expenditure: Our funds were spent on
Staff costs incl. training & development

70%

IT

5%

Property incl. furniture, fittings & equipment

6%

Travel and accommodation

1%

Programme costs

3%

Other costs

14%

Depreciation

1%

Grants paid

0%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of financial position
2021 $000’s

2020 $000’s

Current assets

563

532

Non-current assets

842

782

1,405

1,314

Current liabilities

59

50

Total liabilities

59

50

1,346

1,264

1,346

1,264

Cashflows from operating activities

9

29

Cashflows from investing activities

26

(150)

Opening cash and bank balances

96

217

131

96

Total assets

NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY:
Society Funds

Summarised statement of cash flows

TOTAL CASH AND BANK BALANCES

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Notes to the financial summary of
CCS Disability Action Wairarapa Incorporated
A SUMMARY OF the CCS Disability
Action Wairarapa Incorporated
(“the Society”) audited financial statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021 is shown
in the Financial Summary section of this
annual report. The summary financial
statements have been prepared in
accordance with PBE FRS-43 Summary
Financial Statements.
The full financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Tier 2 PBE
Accounting Standards as issued by the
New Zealand External Reporting Board.
The summary financial statements are
presented in New Zealand dollars.
The amounts stated in these summary
financial statements have been extracted
from the full financial statements of the
Society dated 11 October 2021, of which
an unqualified opinion was given by our
auditors, Crowe Horwath New Zealand
Audit Partnership.
Copies of these are available from
the Society. This summary has been
authorised by Janine Hoete-Thornton,
General Manager on 11 October 2021 and
has not been audited.
The summary financial statements do
not include all disclosures provided in
the full financial statements and cannot
be expected to provide as complete an
understanding as provided by the full
financial statements of the Society.
The summarised financial statements
should be read in conjunction with the
statement of accounting policies and notes
to the full audited financial statements.
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Some financial terms
Current Assets are assets that are cash
or expected to be converted into cash
within 12 months.
Non-Current Assets include assets
where the cost is allocated over a
number of years, as well as
investments.
Current Liabilities are bills that are due
to creditors, suppliers and employees.
Equity (Society Funds) is the
residual interest in the assets of the
organisation after deducting all the
liabilities. It balances to the Net Assets.
Net Cash Flows refers to the
difference between money going in
or out of the organisation.
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
is the change in cash position
resulting from the sale or purchase
of assets and any gains (or losses)
from investments.
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
are core business activities which
provide the majority of an
organisation’s cash flow.
Operating Revenue is the money
brought into an organisation.
Operating Expenses is the ongoing
cost for running the Society.
Realised Gain is a gain resulting from
selling an asset at a price higher than
the original purchase price.
Unrealised Gain is a profit position,
resulting from any type of investment,
which has yet to be cashed in.
Total Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense is the result of all operations
of the Society during the year.

Our people
CCS Disability Action is a membership-based organisation led by
a national board. Local governance committees, staff groups and
local communities also guide our work. Here are just some of the
key people who supported our work this financial year.
Local Committee
• Christine Cameron
• Roly Hellberg
• Donna Laing
• Leonard Lidbetter
• Vanessa Maxwell
• Neil McLaren
• Pru McLaren
• Courtney Naera
• Dianne Stark
• Samantha Taylor
• Matthew Wills, Chairperson

Regional Representative to
the national board
• Pru McLaren

General Manager
• Janine Hoete-Thornton

Regional Management Team
• Steve Bethell
• Helen Cronin
• Nicola Davies
• Ange Field
• Alison Goldby
• Oliver Goulden
• Raewyn Hailes
• Papuwai Porter-Samuels
• Tilomai Solia
• Jude Stephenson
• Sam Stephenson
• Sylvia Young

Regional Finance Team

• Joanna Esparagoza
• Linda Scott
• Nita Tavendale
• Sylvia Young, Business Support Manager

Regional HR
• Margaret Phillips
• Frankie Singh

Our branch staff
• Kirsten Butters
• Jo Dean (Scott)
• Carol Lehmstedt
• Janice Loader
• Annette Pile
• Donna Ritchie
• Kelly Sawkins
• Joanna Scott
• Faye Smith
• Tilomai Solia, Service Manager
• Rebecca Stevens
• Steve Watkins

The year in numbers

68,131

Number of people
reached on the
CCS Disability Action Facebook page.

121,263

Number of
people who
visited www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
to find out about the support, advocacy
and information we can offer.

• Charlene Bartlett
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our supporters
CCS Disability Action is grateful for the support
received from government and other agencies, individuals,
trusts and foundations during this year.
Trusts and Foundations

Life Members

• Eastern and Central Community Trust
• Lottery Grants Board $5,000.00
operating costs
• Rehabilitation Welfare Trust
• The Lion Foundation
• Trust House

• Leonard Lidbetter
• Neil McLaren
• Pru McLaren
• Dianne Stark
• Mathew Wills
• Mr & Mrs J C Sexton

